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^KGvOallas; Cards picked 
ByMBLERATHET 

NEW YORK (AP) - The National 
football League's 13-game weekend 
program begins Saturday this week with 
two nationally televised toughies matching 
championship contenders-Kansas City at 
Oakland and Dallas at Cleveland. 

the schedule also lists several other 
games with title ramifications, par* 
ticularly the New York Giants at St Louis 
in a Sunday dash and the Detroit at Los 
Angeles match-up that will he mtfamaiiy 
televised Monday night 

The winners, it says here, will be Kansas 
Loris-ant Detroit. You 

can watch the Cowboys do it on CBS at 1:15 
pnx, EST, Saturday, then flip to NBC for 
the Chiefs' 4 pjn., start The Uons-Rams 
will be seen on ABC Monday night at 9 
pm, EST. 

Last week's record was 14 for an over-
aD mark of 4&-2SM. And, here we go again: 

SATURDAY 
Kansas City 17, Oakland 13- The Chiefs 

have the No. 1 defense in the AFC. The 
Raiders have the No. 1 offense. Always 
figure defense to beat offense. The Winner-

clinches the Western Division title in the 
AFC and a playoff spot 

Dallas 31, Cleveland 24-Leroy Kelly is 
running well for the Browns and they seem 
to have a hex on the Cowboys in recent 
years. But you have to appreciate the way 

rOarh Trim Landry Is running mrOatt 
dub now. Both teams in title running 
respective divisions. 

SUNDAY 
St. Louis » , New York Giants 24-Tbe 

Cardinals are first in NFC East, the Giants 
in a second-place tie with Cowboys. $t 
Louis could dim* by beating New York if 
Dallas also loses. The figuring here is that 
Mac Arthur Lane win uulmth Hon Johnson 
for the difference. 

Baltimore 27, Buffalo »-The Colts will 
wrap up the AFC East title with a victory. 
Teams played to a 17-17 tie in first 
meeting, but the Bills have lost several 
players since. Johnny Unites may not be 
able to throw long, but still throws ac
curately. 

San Francisco 35, New Orleans 17— 
Should be a breeter f or the 49ers, bed with 
Los Angeles for the NFC West Lead, unless 
they're caught looking the other way. John 
Brodie should have a field day against" 
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Baseball club 
ta meet Sunday 

Aa hnpertaat meeting af the Aabara 
Commanity-Owaed Basebal l 
AssedatiM toe. will be csadsjcted at 
11:31 p.m. Sunday at the Aabara lam A 
report «a the flail NY-P League 
meeting, fiaaadal statement ef the hafl 
dub, Bominatiea af officers and pleas 
for the animal Hot Stove League doner 
wul be discussed. Leo A. Pmekaey, 
presides*, will preside at the business 
sessioa. All members have beea 
requested to attend^. 

HEADING 
OUTDOORS 

84 TOM KUNK 
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A note to wives: A Christmas gift of sporting goods store i« the safestjray to 
outdoor equipment is sure to please that replace lures. Although a good assortment 
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sportsman husband of yours. The world 
looks brighter, the family closer and the 
days ahead happier when he opens a gift 
containing equipment for his favorite 
sport 

of spinners or spoons will fit any tackle 
box. A subscription to national sporting 
magazines is always welcome reading for 
the hunter or fisherman in the family. 

For the hunter or shooter a pair of 
The gifts he receives from the family are V^ty boots for warm, cold, wet or dry 

usually the things he hesitates to purchase weather are a big asset A pair of hand 
Tor himself He would rather fie that—wainiefs, shooting glasses (shatterproof 

champs 
to bowl 

The Nolan's Handicap Bowling Tour
nament will conclude this weekend at the 

..-JStarJUfc Lanes, with a highlight coming at I 
p.m. Sunday when a team composed of 
five former champions of The Citizen-
Advertiser Masters Tournament bowling 
as a team. 

Ted "Baldy" Skowron, the 1964 cham
pion; Bob Fedigan, the 1965 champion; 

spare money and make some needed 
repairs to the home or buy something for 
the kids. He stretches his equipment far 
beyond the manufacturers intentions. 
Outdoor equipment gets hard use and 
wears out faster then many other items he 
uses. 

Some excellent items for the ice 
fishermen are an ice auger or a new set of 
tip-ups. Warm wool socks or wool muffler 
are always appreciated. A new spinning or 
casting rod will last him for years as well 
as a quality reel to go with it. New hip 
boots or a pair of waders to replace those 
sagging and leaky relics he uses now can't 
miss. A new fishing vest, tackle box or fly 
book are sure to please the avid fisherman. 

A landing net HVP hag wntilatpri rn*\ 

a match safe or a fire starter make good 
stocking suffers. A new hunting coat or 
shooting vest may fill the bill. A new 
hunting or spotting scope should please 
any target shooter or varment hunter. 
Now would be a good time to get him that 
new rifle or shotgun he has always wanted 
but wouldn't spend the money on. 

Wool shirts have a habit of shrinking 
with the middle age spread and are 
gratefully received. His days afield,are 
more enjoyable when he has a thermos of 
hot or cold beverages. A good pair of field 
glasses are an important part of a hunter's 
equipment for safety and enjoyment in the 
field. Several plastic cartridge boxes will 
protect his ammunition while hunting. 

If he reloads his own shells a gift cer-

parous 
Cincinnati 27, Houston 20— Charley 

Johnson lost to the Oilers again, leaving 
. Jerry fthome to quarterback. Bengals, 
tied with Browns for lead in AFC Central, 
have the incentive going for them that 
Houston has to lack. 

New York Jets 21, Miami 20 - A hunch 
that the defensively tough Jets will not 
suffer a letdown after one-point, lastsec-
ond loss to Oakland and continue to prove 

The Villain 
Ben Davidson, 288-ponnd Oakland Raiders defensive end and not noted 

as one of pro footballs politest players, has been receiving hate mail since 
the Raiders played the Kansas City Chiefs to a 17-17 tie Nov. 1. With a 
minute left, Davidson jumped on an already down Len Dawson, KC 
quarterback and a donnyhrook reunited Tlw Phipfa w»w> leading 17.|4 an j 

"both teams drew a penalty. George Blanda Mcked a 48-vard field g^B18"d 
game ended in a tie. The two meet Saturday again and the winner will 

become American Conference West champions.--

"for die first tifflft— 
There will be continuous action Saturday 

and Sunday with the tournament closing at 
midnight Sunday. There are still openings 
on most squads and spots may be reserved 
by contacting V»W Margolin at th» 
Starlite, or just calling the control desk. 

Cable to air 
Nets' games 

WPIX will telecast 10 New York Nets, 
basketball games exclusively in Cable 
Channel 11 each Saturday at 8 p.m. 

dealer can provide 
balanced lines for type and length of the 
reds. A folding seat Is always welcome to 
the bank fisherman, as are bait boxes or 
rod holders. A pair of fishing, trousers or 
warm undenraar are useful hiit nwpr 
under any circumstances throw the old 
ones out. They are like old and trusted 
friends. 

If the fisherman is a boater, an overhaul 
of the kicker or boat is a good gift. A pair of 
proper length oars, a life jacket or seat 
cushion, anchor or nylon anchor rope are 
fine. 

If the fisherman is a plugging addict, he 
will lose many plugs over the course of a 
season. They may be replaced, but only by 

important items, tifirate Jar, a press, .scales, .powder. 
raoif h?v* h<w>n measure or jies may be in order. These 

are items he must choose for himself. A 
reloader digest or gun digest are as 
valuable to the reloader as the reloader's 
manual. 

Just remember that dad i s a funny 
fellow. He is sure to growl Jwanw nf tha 
money spent on him at Christmas but he 
will love every second of it He may not 
gush over a gift but you can be sure all his 
friends' will know that his wife or kids 
bought him that outfit. 

Never give him the cash because.you 
were afraid of getting him the wrong size, 
instead give him a gift certificate. The 
cash would most likely end up paying some 
household bills. We havejiot underscored 
any item mentioned above. If one seems 

a fishing buddy who knows his preference right for him, you take it from there and 
and tastes. A gift certificate from a give dad a happy Christmas. 

beginning Jan. 
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they can win without Joe Namath. ' 

Minnesota 35, Boston 10- First meeting 
between Vikings and their former quar
terback, Joe Kapp. Will they ever want to 
show Joe a thing or two, even though they 
have clinched NFC Central title. 

Atlanta 28, Pittsburgh 21—Bob Berry's 
scrambling should create enough dif-
ficulty to confound the Steelers' defense 
* n H lot th» F a l ^ n * cnaot in - ^ f f r j r 

• • • 
Green Bay 31, Chicago 17- The NFL's 

oldest rivalry, in its 104th renewal, will go 
to the Packers on sore-armed Bart Starr's 
skill to hit the money pass. 

Philadelphia 27, Washington 21—The 
Redskins haven't been as solid as earlier 
in the season, First-string runners Larry 

the Feb. 27 pairing of the Nets with the 
rVnvpr BnPJrpAg, »hir»h wi l l nriginntn nn 
the New Yorker's home court, Island 
Garden in West Hempstead. 

Marty Glickman, former Olympic star 
and All-American from Syracuse 
University, will handle the play-by-play in 
the series. 

Now in their fourth year in the American 
Basketball Association, the Nets, under 
coach Lou Carnesecca. have inspired the 
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ROMAN A. C. Lanes 
Commercial 

Rita Morabito, 501; Ida Cervo, 501; 

Y,Church 45s' 
fourth victory of the year. 

Denver 24, San Diego 20—The Broncos' 
defense should be able to thwart the 

ploy 4 games 
Moravia edged St. Luke's 35-33 in a low 

scoring defensive battle in the Y-Church 
Basketball League last night at the YMCA 
court 

Randolph was the big gun for the 

Uiargers' offense, particularly if Lance 
Ahvorth doesn't play for San Diego. He's 
cuing them. : 

Brown and Charley Harroway return, but 
losing trend may not be reversible. 

Detroit 28, L^os^A^eles 17— Lions 
looking for playoff berth as NFC runner-up 
with best rpnnrri Rams lntftjng ft* *n?r 

loyalty and enthusiasm of fans much as 
the sound-alike Mets and Jets have won 
the hearts of New Yorkers. 

Tin. quintet ueuulu audi 
players as cornerman Rick Barry, former 
star of the Virginia Squires and named 

West title. The pick is the Lions on -the 
running of Mel Farr and a defense that 
sliuukl be able tu liarass Ruman Gabriel 

rooue 01 me year wnen ne Drake into pro 
ball with the San Francisco Warriors; 
their 6'8" canter Sonny Dove, former-stag-

Agnes Mera, 501; 
Anthony D'Angelo 

Ciro Locastro, 609; Mike Martino; 568; 
done. 556. 
Fiermonie Chevrolet 

Frank Catatfano, 634-243; Dom Ciam-
uaglia, (ttfrW, Jet Oataltauo, 000. ' — 

Faith Finnigan, 497. 
- Saturday Nite Mixed 

Men: Chuck Pilat, 542; Don Bresnahan, 
535; Al Blaisdell, 471. Women; Betty 
Bresnahan, 479; Agnes Smart, 464; Jean 
Pilat, 463. 

Weetfeport Mixed Doubles l 

ws&lm&rcantoieTBT Men: 

Moravians with a doieu counters while 
Vatter kept the Lutherans in the ball game 
with 17. 

-three—players-
scoring in double, figures downed West-
minsier 53-51. John Daum paced the 

Sleepy Sanders leads 

of St John's and Detroit pro; gifted 
Villanova playmaker Bill Mekbionni, who 
spent two years with Philadelphia as 
guard before joining the Nets. 

The schedule of games is: 
Jan. 2 Carolina Cougars 
Jan. 9 Indiana Paccrs-

POUSH FALCON LANES 
Fred York Memorial 

615; Ron Dewey, 600. Women: Helen 
CUftUll, 3»! JMlie SUni, Mi; Sharon 
Cartner, 516. 

Coca-Cola Classic 

Bahamas Golf tourney 
Jan. 16 Kentucky Colonels 
Jan. 30 Virginia Squires 
Feh fi Indiana Pacers 

George Sedor, 606; Ed Charles, 594; Don 
Norris, 592. 

U.N.C. 
Mixed Doubles 

Men: Sox Hamilton, 593; Bob Miner, 
513; Maynard Hurd, 497. 

Womoni Bav Piesfrak, 438; Marie. 
Barber, 407. 

Junior 

winners with 23 points. R. Button canned 
16 and Cam Stuart collected 15. 

Westminster also had a trio of cagers in 
farin fiffiirff with R Dnylpr tnp man with 
20 points. Bill Tucker netted 14 and Jerry 
Long tallied 11. 

Kellogg pumped in 20 markers to lead 
Scipioville to a 60-47 win over First 

FREEWKT, ine Kahuna? (AP) — to the seventh hole, his 15th. He put his tee 
"WeTt^lfaiolcrT^lmer " " ' '' 

Presbyterian five. George Reynolds had 12 
points and Ron Hurlbut garnered 10. Jim 
Mead was the high point-getter for the 
losers with 17. 

First Methodist scored an jeasy 47-20 
victory over St. Peter's in the fourth game 
on the night's schedule. Don Edwards 
scored 12 and B. Smith had 10 to pace the 
Methodists. Mryglot's eight points was 

J y h far ih«; losers. 

admitted, "it 
beats getting poked in the eye with a sharp 
stick and I've had a tot of that lately." 

Palmer 
68 in the first round of the $130,000 Bahama 
Island Open golf tournament Thursday 
and was two strokes off the pace set by 
sleepy Doug Sanders. 

Sanders, an admitted playboy, had" 

shot unplayetT in the woods, was short on 
his next, then pitched up close and one 
putted for a bogey. 

Feb. 13 To be announced 
Feb. 20 Texas Chaparrals 

Boys: Tom Bocon, 388; David Homick, 

Rusty Clifton, 643; Ding O'NeU, 579; Bill 
Moffitt, 571. 

Port Byron Merchants 
S. Rosetti, 668; Roy Harris, 640; H. 

Fordyce, 620. 
Rainbow 

C. Coiley, 617; V. Blumer, 602. 
Friday Nile; p.m. — 

F. Gable, 569; A. Prosser, 555; T. Flyiin, 
548. 

Feb. 27 Denver Rockets 
March 6 Carolina Cougars 
March 13 to be announced 

365; David Kokowsky, 355. 
Girls- Hdfnf flyp^PfWm, **>; Thgresa 

FeiiowsUp 

Mexican 

Lepak, 313; Christine Kachnycz, 294. 
Interctab 

S/»T ^ami l t rm W ; li>Rny Wallingtnn, 

541; Louie Ward, 538. 
Nite Owl 

Rusty Thurston, 440; Darlene Heath, 
436; Dolores McLeod, 423. 

A. Jacobson, 599; C. Howard, 587; R. 
Clifton, 585. 

Weedsport Merchants 
_ Jack Ashbv. mi JS7 ; A A HnHhp,., ^4, 
Bob Lee, 604; Ehrin Dolph, 603-235. 

CAYUGA LANES 
Business Girls 

Irene Tate, 530: Jackie Wise, 522; Joan 
Fedor. 511. .. 

overslept He didn't get up in time to'shave 
and stumbled around the 6,060 yard par 72 
Emerald Course at the Kings Inn and Golf 
Club with a stubble of beard and bleary 
eyes. 

Bat he jerked his game together on the 
back side taking a hole in one and two 
consecutive birdies for a sparkling 68 and 

■ftejiat round lead. 
"Get up in time to shave?" be asked" 

College scores 

-wnen questioned. "I didn't even get up in 
time to throw up. My game just isn't 
geared to early morning rounds." _ 

rie was one stroke ahead of husky John 
Jacobs, a Vietnam veteran and younger 
brother of tour veteran Tommy Jacobs 

TIJUANA, Mex. (AP)-Featherweight 
champion Vicent Saktivar of Mexico City 
risks—and is favored to retain—his ver
sion of the world featherweight title 
tonight against challenger Kuniaki 
Shibata of Tokyo. 

At stake in the 15-round international 
attraction in this Mexico^ahfornia border 
city is Saldivar's World Boxing Council 
crown, Undisputed ting of me las-pouna-

Chicago, San Antonio and El Paso, Tex., as 
well as in Japan. 

Fight time: 8 p.m. PST. 
Saktivar won the uncontested title claim 

when he stopped Sugar Ramos in 12 rounds 
in Mexico City Sept 26,1964. He defended 
the title successfully eight times and hung 
up the gloves after beating Howard 
WinstoneDcVH 1967. 

' division before his voluntary retirement in 
October, 1967, the 27-year-old ring idol of 
las country rules a 104 favorite:' 

Pern 91, NYU 62 
Mass 80, Rhode Is. 76, OT 
Manhattan 75, Rutgers 67 
Harvard 87, Springfield 72 
StonheiU 77, West German Nationals 70 
Buffalo 10$. Toronto 56 

Soata 
Howard 91, Va. State 83 
W. Ky. 96, Va. Com'nw'lth 71 
CSark 62, Oglethorpe 60 

Midwest 
Mich. 70. E.Michigan 64. 

wno had a 67 inciumng Four deucesT 
The group at 69 incwded veterans Art 

Wall and Gardner Dickinson along with 
Chris Blocker, Rolf Doming and Jerry 
McGee. Lee Trevino, attempting to defend, 
his spot atop the money winning list, had a 
73 and was well back. PGA champ Dave 
Stockton had even more trouble taking a 
77. ' 

But Palmer, the games greatest gate 
attraction and all-time leading money 
winner, was the man everyone was wat
ching. He's attempting to keep alive his 15-
year string of having won at least one 
tournament a year in this the last event of 

-JNotnDanae 94, No'western U 
Ashland HI, WUberforce 77 
Purdue 90, No, Tex. State 63 
limn. 82, Ley-Chicago 62 
Bradky ft, Tulsa 82 
So. Dai. St, E. Montana 83 

Pan-Amer. 85, Trinity, Tex. 71 
How. Payne 91, AngeJo St 77 
Colorado St 73, Rice 57 
New Mex. 95, Wayknd Bap. 71 
Texa*£lPaso7t,U. of Chihuahua, 

Texas U7, So. nmob 
Ark. *7 , Ptteb'g, 

Ana ne nas an outside chance 
of taking the No. 1 money winning spot 

'Td l i e that," he said. "I haven't been 
the leading money winner in a longtime." 

Palmer had seven birdies and three 
bogeys in his round and needed only 28 
strokes on the green. 

He had long birdie putts of 15,25 and 40 
feet and was five under par until he came 

Shibata, 25, is ranked No. 4 by the WBC 
and the winner may get a chance to dear 
up the titlp nirtnre in-a fight with Shmn 
Saijyo of Tokyo, who is recognized as the 
champion by the rival World Boxing 
Association. 

SaJdfcar has been guaranteed $80,000 
and Shibata $10,000. Promoter Enrique 
Cesena is hoping for 8,000 or more in the 
Tijuana Municipal Auditorium and gate 
receipts of around $160,000. 

There will not be home television but the 
match will be seen on closed circuit TV id 
Mexico City, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 

Fight results 

With the title vacated, Saiyjo emerged 
as the WBA champion after winning>over 
Raul Rojas. Saktivar retumed-urthe ring 
July 18,1989, defeated Jose LegroTmen 
last spring whipped Johnny Famechon and 
won WBC recognition. 

Saktivar has won « mjfthw, 25 by 

Helen SofinsU, 483; Bev Spare, 472; 
Georgia Buckley, 466. 

Women's Mater 
Fran Lansbury, 540; Mary Pasik, 510; 

Betty Pieb, 502; Ruth Montgomery, 501; 
Emma Wetitel, 501. 

Girls Civic 
Helen Wilson, 501; Angle Casolina, 479; 

Linda Lamphere, 443. 
— STARLrTELANES^ 

tm lakes 

7t|Major 
O. Grudzien, 674445; J. Beach, 618; B. 

Barrows, 613; D. Seal? 612; J. Bilak, 601. 
Golden Age 

5PECIM 
-Emgi GIVE HIM A NEW 

Ed Kulakowski, 612-255; Joe Camilleri, 
609; Ted JorgemxHkJgL 

knockouts, has never been stopped and his 
only defeat was back in 1962 on a foul to 
Babe Luis. 

Shibata's record is 32-2-2, with.26 
knockouts. He was stopped by two op
ponents in his only losses, Bom, he said; 
were dean knockouts, although in one he 
had been ill with a vims. 

The Japanese boasts a powerful right 
band, bis best weapon. Saktivar bits well 
with both hands and may be the better 
boxer. 

There win be a referee and two Judges, 
Scoring will give the winner 10 points a 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
bOS ANGELES-Mando Ramos, 135, 

San Pedro, Calif., blocked out Raul Rojas, 
135, San Pedro, Calif.,«. 

SKI CONDITIONS 
Greek Peak - fair , 4-10 base 
Snow Ridge — fair, 3-5 base. 

10. 

KofC 
Vito Toszi, 623; Joe Amodei, 576; Nig 

Leide, 568; Bill Harris, 568. 
Hit and Miss 

Betty Thomas, 531; Sondra Malone, 502; 
Virginia Chayka, 467. 

KXNG FERRY 
King Ferry Bowling Asso. 

C. Reeves, 474; M. Corey, 463; B. Dean, 
453. 

RAINBOW LANES 
Commereial 

L. Wffliarns, 630; J. Pinckney, 606; C. 
MacDowell, 605; E. O'Neill, 605. 

DevilsftDoDs 
Men: E Fordyce, 618; C. Demison, 612; 

R. Bias, 588. Women: L Deonison, 538; D. 
Ryan. 502; R. Uaell, 497. 

T. N. E. L. 
m Julia Smelskl 525; Shirley Somes, 518; 

'hill 
E-Z CHAIN SAW 
With 16' bar and chain-Gift boxed 

Souvenir Auburn High 
Football Fosters 

I N * StafcM, 
f t * 

Complete With Name Rotter 
And Game Scores of 1970 Season 

•aCatf.71 

On Sale At: Lervos News 
Wally's News 

FREE CARRY CASE 

M84" 
Mfrv Suj. U*t Pric* 

CUTFIREWOOD 
PRUNE TREES 
BUILD RUSTIC 
—PROJECTS 

WILLIAM PINCKNEY 
«M* t nndoMr *■!>• 4 Auburn M.r. 

H. R. WILSON Inc. 
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